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VILLAGE DIARY 

Worship together 
10am on Zoom 

Letcombe Fun Day 
Recreation Ground 

Afternoon fete 
Live Music 6pm 

Tennis  
Cardio  9 - 10 

Coaching 10 -11  

Tennis  
Cardio 9 - 10 

Coaching 10 -11  

Tennis  
Cardio 9 - 10 

Coaching 10 -11  

Tennis  
Cardio 9 - 10 

Coaching 10 -11  

Parish Council 
Meeting  
8 pm - Zoom  

Cricket  1pm 

Cricket  1pm 

Cricket 2.00pm 

Cricket 6pm 

Cricket  6pm 

Yoga w Beth 
0945-1045 

Village Hall 
(must be booked) 

Cricket  1.30pm 

Cricket  2pm 

Cricket 2.00pm 

Book Buffs 
7.30pm 
Sports Pavilion 

‘Pizza at the  
Pavilion’ 4-9 pm 

Gardens Open 
2-6pm 

Letcombe Regis 

Yoga w Beth 
0945-1045 

Village Hall 
(must be booked) 

Yoga w Beth 
0945-1045 

Village Hall 
(must be booked) 

Yoga w Beth 
0945-1045 

Village Hall 
(must be booked) 

 

Tennis Cardio  
9 - 10am 

Junior Tennis 
Coaching 10 -2 

Tennis Cardio  
9 - 10am 

Junior Tennis 
Coaching 10 -2 

Tennis Cardio  
9 - 10am 

Junior Tennis 
Coaching 10 -2 

Tennis Cardio  
9 - 10am 

Junior Tennis 
Coaching 10 -2 

Tennis Cardio  
9 - 10am 

Junior Tennis 
Coaching 10 -2 

Millennium Green 
PC Work Party 

10- 12 noon WI AGM 
7 pm   
Garden meeting  

Tennis  Mix in 
10.00am 

Tennis  Mix in 
10.00am 

Holy  
Communion 

10am  
St Andrew’s 

Tennis  Mix in 
10.00am 

Tennis  Mix in 
10.00am 

Pilates with 
Rachel 

9.30 am 
Village Hall 

Pilates with 
Rachel 

9.30 am 
Village Hall 

Pilates with 
Rachel 

9.30 am 
Village Hall 

Pilates with 
Rachel 

9.30 am 
Village Hall 

Pilates with 
Rachel 

9.30 am 
Village Hall 

VH&RG AGM 
7.30 pm 

Village Hall 

Pub Quiz 
8pm Greyhound 
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Message from the Parish Council 

T hank you to everyone who has responded with their views on the proposal for Football floodlighting 

in the recreation ground. The PC will be considering these at the Parish Council Meeting to be held 

on 19 July, 8pm. 

The Millennium Green is providing a very attractive natural oasis in the centre of the village with a        

profusion of ox eye daisies and many other wild plant species to enjoy. To ensure it is kept at its best, 

and managed, to provide an excellent natural habitat, the Parish Council are seeking volunteers to help 

undertake some general maintenance work. Cllr Kristine Hitchcock has been instrumental in this and we 

do hope that some of you will be able to spare just a couple of hours, starting 10m on 10 July, to help 

with some of the tasks. She has promised some delicious refreshments, so please see if you can find the 

time. Details appear elsewhere in the Register. Please do remain Covid19 aware and keep yourself and 

others safe by following current advice.  

At the recent Annual Parish Meeting we were pleased to report on our strong financial position. Whilst it 

appears that we are holding considerable funds, these are committed against planned projects for the 

village. The most significant of these is the improvements to the Parish Burial Ground, which will be     

jointly funded through Section 106 monies arising from the Richmond development, and reserves. We 

have received four Contractor Bids for the work and will be awarding the contract following our next    

Parish Council Meeting.  More details will be made available at this time, but we are expecting works to 

commence for a period over summer and early autumn. For those who are interested the approved      

detailed plans are available on the Vale of the White Horse website or from the Parish Clerk. Thanks 

must go to Phil Hodgson for his continuing support and expertise with this project. 

Sadly there continue to be a growing number of Scams plaguing our society. Please, please DO NOT 

GIVE ANY OF YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS to anyone you do not know. Our local Police colleagues will 

be providing specific advice in the September Register. Keep yourselves safe. 

The PC has recently been asked if we will return to a hard copy of the Register and of course we will    

consider this. For the time being though we will remain electronic to protect both you, the reader, and 

those who would be required to deliver it. During the Autumn we will be asking you to complete a short 

questionnaire to find out how accessible and useful you find the monthly publication, and what             

improvements you may wish to see. 

With the success of the Covid19 vaccine rollout, we may soon find ourselves once again able to          

participate in the regular wide ranging activities within the village. Please do however remain cautious 

and follow the advice on keeping yourselves and others safe. 

This month sees two events planned, The Garden Open Day on Sunday 4 July and The Letcombe Fun 

Day, hosted by the Football Club and the Sports and Social Club, on Saturday 31 July. Details on each 

event appear elsewhere in the Register. Both will provide an excellent opportunity to enjoy our             

exceptional environment, so please support them – safely – if you can. 

Finally for the current time the Parish Council has decided it will continue to meet via Zoom to protect 
Councillors and villagers. You are all welcome to join the regular meetings, just let the Parish Clerk know 
in advance and you will receive joining instructions. Our next meeting will be held on Monday 19 July, 
8pm. 

Cllr Jeanne Lapsley 
Chairman Letcombe Regis Parish Council 

Arial Photo - Mike Price 
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Club results 

200  Club Draw — No  4                            July 2021 

100 Brian NOMMERY £50 

36 Bridget BENN £25 

151 Poppy HONE £15 

155 Jonathan TAYLOR £10 

56  Jean ENGLISH £5 

Special Draw: 

107 Kate GRIFFITHS £25 

133  Gillian SWIFT £20 

221 Trevellyan NEWELL £10 

215 Jonathan & Marion BETTS £10 

29 David & Ceci ALLCHIN £10 

39 Joan & Beth SNELLING £10 

3 Peter & Leonora HILL £10 

New Numbers Draw 

142 Adam & Michelle DOBSON £5 

Mel Taylor Photography 
 

Providing Dog, Equine, Newborn & Child  
Portrait Photography 

Studio or Location shoots,  
NEW GREETING CARDS & POSTCARDS for sale 

Local Wildlife and Scenes. See website for full details 
www.meltaylorphotography.co.uk 

Personal Assistant/Carer 
 

DBS checked/insured 
Teaching/Management background. 
Five years as an Activity Organiser  

in residential homes 
For help or support please call 07968983673 

Registered Dietitian 
Liane Reeves, BSc (Hons) Nutrition, MSc Allergy 

HCPC registered, MBDA 
Expert personalised dietary advice for teens and adults.          
Consultations held at Wantage Osteopathic Practice, 1 
Church St. Wantage.  To discuss how dietary advice can help 
you and to arrange an appointment: Tel: 07947 053396       

Email:info@reevesdiets.co.uk                   www.reevesdiets.co.uk  

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?    
CONVERSION TO WINDOWS 10?  

A locally-based service (from Letcombe Bassett) has 
been helping people here for the last 15 years  

Moderate Rates          Same Day Service  
Charles Rowe   Tel: (01235) 766000 anytime     

Email: ccrowe@waitrose.com   

Toms Topaz Den 
 
 

An independent consultant for The Body Shop At Home    
offering the full Body Shop Range at a unique price.  

Based in Letcombe Regis offering free delivery on all orders 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/TopazDen 
     tomsutherland92@gmail.com              07747535917 

 

Hazel Lee      Painter & Decorator  
 

Interior & Exterior.                    Fully Insured. 
Local & Reliable Female Decorator 

No job too small         Mob: 07866 509683 

hazel.lee78@hotmail.co.uk 

Mel Taylor Dog Training 
Fun and Engaging Dog Training for you and your  

Puppy/Dog 
Positive reward based training to get real life results.  

Agility Training for Fun or Competition 
See website for full details. 

www.meltaylordogtraining.co.uk 

MILLENNIUM GREEN 
 

VOLUNTEERS INVITED 
To join a Parish Council  

Work Party 
 

Saturday 10th July  10am-12noon 
 

To spruce up the Millennium Green 
Weeding, Raking, Cutting,  

Footpath Edging 
 

Refreshments provided 
 

Bring tools if possible 
For information contact:  
cllrhitchcock@gmail.com 

http://www.meltaylorphotography.co.uk
mailto:info@reevesdiets.co.uk
http://www.reevesdiets.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TopazDen/
mailto:tomsutherland92@gmail.com
mailto:Hazel.lee78@hotmail.co.uk
https://www.meltaylordogtraining.co.uk/
mailto:cllrhitchcock@gmail.com
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www.trottertreeworks.co.uk 

 
Gabi’s Cleaning Service 

07771391209 ~ gabipapp@icloud.com 

 

 

 
 

 

MERRICK INTERIORS 
 

for all your interior design, curtaining, up-
holstery and  

soft furnishing requirements  
contact 07736707922, 

 

 enquires@merrickinteriors.co.uk 

 
 
 

EST. SINCE 1994 

PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING 
& WINDOW CLEANING 

FULLY INSURED 
 

millbrookservices1@gmail.com 
TEL: 01235 511541   MOB: 078144 28395 

DIDCOT. OXFORDSHIRE 

Visit our webpage to view all our services 
 

www.millbrookcleaning.co.uk 

 
Daniel  
Electrician 
 

07817 457832 

Daniel-Electrician@outlook.com 
 

City & Guilds 
 

Domestic clients only 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Hazel Lee Jones 
Holistic Beauty Therapist 

 

19 Westbrook Grove OX12 0AP 
 

Mrsjbeautyhealing@gmail.com 
 

Mrs Jones Beauty Grove 

0707375 362522 

Letcombe Football Club 

H opefully the football club can look forward to an uninterrupted season in 
2021/2. We start training on Thursday 1st July with friendly matches      

arranged in July and August. Our first competitive match will be in the Faringdon 
Memorial cup in the first week of August, but the draw has not yet been made. The 
Hellenic league starts on Saturday 21st August with the reserves having their first match in the North 
Berks league on 4th September. 
 

A lot of work has been done on the pitch at considerable expense. The drains had subsided slightly over 
recent years, and 120 tons of sand has been spread to overcome this problem. The whole pitch has also 
been re-seeded, and with the recent rain, the bare patches are quickly disappearing.  
 

We are all longing for normality to return! 

http://www.trottertreeworks.co.uk
mailto:Gabipapp@icloud.com
mailto:enquires@merrickinteriors.co.uk
mailto:millbrookservices1@gmail.com
https://www.millbrookcleaning.co.uk/
mailto:Daniel-Electrician@outlook.com
mailto:Mrsjbeautyhealing@gmail.com
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County Councillor, Yvonne Constance 

David Johnston, MP 
If you are reading this before 1st July, there's still time to sign up to my Zoom           
pre-COP26   summit via my website.  

Significant change is being proposed for Oxfordshire by the independent Boundary Commission.  They 
say create a seventh seat in the county at Bicester; move the Faringdon, Kingston Bagpuize, Stanford and 
Watchfield & Shrivenham wards from the Wantage constituency into the Witney constituency; move the 
Marcham division from Wantage into Oxford West and Abingdon; and move the Sandford and the 
Wittenhams division from Henley into Wantage, which will get an official new name: Didcot and Wantage 
(I have continued my predecessor’s habit of including Didcot in the name but it isn’t official!).  

The purpose is to give each MP roughly the same number of electors as, at the moment, constituencies in 
England range from 55,000 to 100,000 people. Wantage and Didcot is 91,000, so I knew they would     
propose a chunk being taken off somewhere; the proposal would make it 71,000. We’re strongly urged 
not to give an opinion as these are proposals subject to consultation, but you can give yours up until 2nd 
August on their website. 

I have launched a new project with my colleague, Claire Coutinho, to research and propose practical                      
recommendations to close what we’re calling the Opportunity Gap for young people from different     
backgrounds and areas of the country. We’ll look at everything from the resources parents have 
(financial and non-financial) through to the recruitment processes employers use, praising those doing 
good work to help and calling out those who could do more. Readers will know my pre-politics career 
was entirely spent working with disadvantaged young people and in the post-Covid world, it’s a topic that 
is more important than ever.  

One of the most valuable things I think I can do in my job is raise issues that affect constituents in the 
House of Commons. Recently, I’ve been pleased to raise a series of concerning issues, including the case 
of a constituent who has been waiting 3 years for her rape case to reach court, and what looks to be a 
worrying rise in the  prescribing of anti-psychotic drugs to dementia patients who don’t have a  diagnosis 
of dementia. I also took the opportunity to raise the lack of GP services to serve our growing population – 
and am pleased the Health Minister has agreed to meet to discuss this further. On this topic, my debate 
on the performance of Royal Mail is this month and I will put my speech – and other local issues I raise in 
the meantime – on my Facebook page (www.facebook.com/davidjohnston4wantage) 

A few weeks ago I was delighted to become the first patron of the Childrey charity, Team Mikayla, set up 
by the inspiring 14 year old Mikayla, who has had a long and difficult fight against Cancer. I was delighted 
to subsequently hear they received a Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service, alongside other great local 
organisations such as the Ray Collins Charitable Trust in Wantage and Farcycles in Faringdon. In other 
good news, Anna Richards of Maymessy in West Challow received the Prime Minister’s Points of Light 
award too. Congratulations to them all.  

As ever, if I can help do please email me at david.johnston.mp@parliament.uk  

Thank you for your support in County Council election, and I am pleased to be        
re-elected to continue the local projects as promised.  And of course I represent all 
residents, whether or not you supported me, and I will help with any problem: contact me at 
yvonne.constance@oxfordshire.gov.uk 

https://www.david-johnston.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/davidjohnston4wantage
mailto:david.johnston.mp@parliament.uk
mailto:yvonne.constance@oxfordshire.gov.uk
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Letcombes Gardening Club  

 Topical Tips  

I  hope you are all enjoying the summer with restrictions gradually easing. I must say the weather has 
been cold and wet again (and we definitely needed a bit of rain) but it looks like it’s warming up again.  

Your garden should still be full of flowers but remember to keep deadheading to keep more blooms    
coming. Some perennials can be cut back now and this will encourage new fresh growth and a second 
flush of flowers. Hardy geraniums and delphiniums are good candidates for this. Give the plants a feed 
after cutting to help them on their way. 

You may have been lucky enough to have a wonderful show from your bearded iris. Now they won’t be 
looking quite so spectacular though and it’s a good time to lift and divide them. 

If you enjoy propagating then you can take cuttings from patio and container plants ready for next year. 
Also keep your eye on any plants that are starting to form seed and collect it if you wish to generate more 
plants for free next year. 

If we have a lot of dry weather powdery mildew can become a problem on plants such as roses, clematis 
and lonicera. Keep them watered and ensure that there is good airflow through and around them and this 
will help reduce the problem. 

Here’s a little tip for anyone brave enough to grow bamboo. If you see any flowering shoots then remove 
them promptly as they can seriously weaken the plant. 

I don’t very often talk about ponds as it usually involves telling people to get up to their elbows in stinking 
mud!! However, needs must. Remove any dead foliage from pond plants and any debris ‘lurking in the 
depths’ (this will help reduce the stink problem). Cut back any marginal plants that are taking over. You 
should also remove any blanket weed. It is sometimes a good idea to leave the pump of a water feature 
on during sultry nights, as oxygen levels can be low in the water then. 

Now for fruit and veg. The message here is water, hoe, water, hoe and more water! If this gets tiring then 
you can reap the rewards of your hard work by doing a bit of harvesting, as there should be plenty to pick 
now. You can also sow seed for overwintering veg like spring cabbage, radicchio and oriental veg. Make 
sure you have your brassicas covered with butterfly netting to avoid generating edible lace.  

Finally, if we do get a wet July then this is prime time for potato blight. If you see an infected plant then 
whip it out and bin it immediately. 

Your final job is to pour yourself a glass of wine and quietly wander round admiring your beautiful garden. 
Enjoy! 

W e are delighted to announce that as a partial antidote to the problems over the past 
year Open Gardens 2021 will run this year. Nine gardens will be open from 2pm to 6pm 

on 4
th
 July. While we have taken precautionary measures, in order to minimise any risk we 

would ask that when visiting a garden people should sign in and we would ask that people 
maintain spacing between themselves and other visitors.  

In addition, cream teas and refreshments will be available at the Village Hall. If anyone wishes to bake or assist 
could they please get in contact with me on 763935 as soon as possible. Ice creams will also be available at The 
Dower House. 

Lunch is available at the Greyhound between 12-3:30 on Sundays and will be open all day for drinks. Limited       
disability parking spaces are also available at the pub with normal parking at the Village Hall and Riding Club. The 
cost of the entry fee is set at £5.  

Letcombe Regis Open Gardens 2021 
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Reflections - Mike Light 

A St Andrew's obelisk - Kristine Hitchcock Northern March Orchids - Loretta Light 

Anything goes 
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The Letcombes Conservation Group 

T hankfully the weather was fine for the churchyard survey of wildlife in which 10 people participated during the    

weekend of 12\13
th
 June.  The observers benefitted from Anne Williams’ knowledge of plants and Gillian    

Taylor’s expertise in insects, but everyone contributed to the identification with one person concentrating on grasses 

of which eight different species were recorded. The observers recorded 124 different wildflowers, in addition to 22 

other flowering plants not classified as ‘wild’, two fungi, and various insects that showed themselves including three     

species of bumblebees, two species of solitary bees, three butterfly species (Small Blue, 

Common Blue and Red Admirals fluttered around on both afternoons), some hoverflies, a 

dungfly, a Green shieldbug and  beetles. (Photographs credit: 

Gillian Taylor).Small Blue butterfly (left) and Kidney vetch which is 

plentiful in the churchyard and is the food plant of the Small Blue 

caterpillars. Merodon equestris (right), a hoverfly that mimics a 

bumblebee and has a larval stage which feeds on daffodil bulbs. 

Eristalis tenax (left), a dronefly on an Oxeye daisy flower.         

Oedemera nobilis (right), the males have very thickened femora, 

hence the wonderful common name of Thick-legged flower beetle, 

on Orange hawkweed.  

The survey records have been submitted to the organisation ‘Caring 

for God’s Acre’ and will appear on the National Biodiversity Network 

database in due course. 

Other participants estimated the age of the two yew trees by the southern porch by their girths. Both magnificent 

trees date back to at least 1750, so pre-date Captain James Cook’s first expedition to the Pacific (1768 -1771) on 

HMS Endeavour  to observe the transit of Venus from Tahiti to generate data that would help to calculate the       

distance from the Earth to the Sun. HMS Endeavour continued the voyage charting the coasts of New Zealand and 

eastern Australia with a team of botanists and naturalists on board, led by Joseph Banks, who were amongst the 

first naturalists to study plants under modern identification systems. Banks had spent £10,000 on equipment,      

equivalent to £1.5 million today, so the team was well equipped to collect and document the plants and animals they 

encountered, and brought back many specimens and much scientific information to England. A letter to Carl        

Linnaeus stated that ‘No people ever went to sea better fitted out for the purpose of Natural History, nor more       

elegantly’.  

The team returned with 30,000 botanical specimens – an average of around 100 specimens per collecting day – 

each requiring to be dried and kept dry, quite a challenge on a sailing vessel! In the herbarium at the Natural History 

Museum, which now holds the original specimens, there is a bundle of paper used for drying purposes for some of 

the specimens collected in Madeira, the first port of call for the HMS       

Endeavour voyage. At the time paper was both scarce and expensive but 

a cheaper source was uncut sheets of printers’ waste. This bundle is of 

‘Notes upon the twelve books of Paradise Lost’ first published by Joseph 

Addison in 1712. Inside the bundle, each plant specimen was carefully   

labelled with a small paper tag much as specimens are dried and stored 

250 years later in modern botanical collections. 

‘Madeira III’, the loosely bound ‘book’ used to dry and store plants collected in Madeira on HMS Endeavour.                      
(Photo credit: The Natural History Museum) 
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T here is plenty to observe in the Nature Reserve over the summer months. The Egrets have departed but a 

Grey Heron has been seen spearing fish in the lake during June. Pyramidal orchids put on a display in the top 

field amongst the long grass and Red Clover, though arguably the best dis-

play of wild orchids in the village has been in the unmown area of the Millen-

nium Green where five Bee orchids (left) 

and a Spotted orchid (right) were blooming   

magnificently in early June. (Photo credit: 

Gillian Taylor) 

With the summer flowers come the     

spectacle of butterflies and day-flying 

moths. This year ‘The Big Butterfly Count’ 

runs from Friday, 16 July to Sunday, 8 

August and your recordings may be input via the link on the Butterfly Conservation 

website at Big Butterfly Count (butterfly-conservation.org) where further            

information and an identification chart are available. 

BBOWT plans to continue work parties in their reserves but, because precautions need to be observed, it is not   

possible to turn up unannounced. If you wish to sign up as a regular volunteer for the Letcombe Valley Community 

Nature Reserve, please contact the organisers via letcombevalley@gmail.com to receive details of forthcoming work 

parties by email.  

Friends of the Letcombe Valley  
Community Nature Reserve 

CHANGE of DATE/PLACE/TIME 

T he next meeting will be held on Wednesday 14th of July in the Pavilion on the recreation ground at 
7.30pm. We shall be reviewing 'The Story of Beautiful Girl' by Rachel Simon and 'All among the Bar-

ley' by Melissa Harrison. 

The new library book is 'The Dark Flood Rises' by Margaret Drabble. The alternative is 'Miss Austen'  by 
Gill Hornby. 

Please return 'The Story of Beautiful Girl' to the blue box outside Blandy's Barn. 

Thank you. 

Book Buffs 

Women’s Institute 

A t last we seem to be getting back to “normal”.  It was lovely to meet everyone for 
Coffee and Cake at Court Hill, and now we are looking forward to our belated AGM 

in Judy’s Garden on the 5th of July. Note the earlier time: garden meetings start at 7.00.  
Come prepared with your nominations for the committee, and bring your own plate of food.  There will 
be a raffle, of course, so do remember to bring a little bit of Cash – cards not accepted! 

https://bigbutterflycount.butterfly-conservation.org/
mailto:letcombevalley@gmail.com
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F ilm Club is planning its comeback in September with a great feel-good musical comedy - The      
Sapphires.  Released in 2012 this film went under the radar yet it got great reviews, so we thought 

it would be a perfect film to welcome you all back to Film Club. Set in 1968, it’s based on the true story 
of 4 talented Aboriginal girls who form an all girl group called, you’ve guessed it, The Sapphires! If you 
like Motown and ‘60s music you will enjoy this film.  

Over next season we plan to show a mixture of recent releases, classics and low profile but great films 
you may have missed. On our list of possibles are the following: The Keeper; The Report; Official         
Secrets; Judy; Sorry we missed you and Dreamhorse. If you have any other ideas of films you’d  like to 
see in Letcombe, ideally less than 2 hours, email us  at letcombefilms@outlook.com. 

We look forward to seeing you on Wednesday, 8 September, that’s assuming all restrictions are lifted  

Film Club   
‘The Sapphires’ Wednesday 8 September 

Letcombe Sports and Social Club 

T he Sports & Social Club continues to open regularly on Thursdays and Fridays under the          
Government Covid restrictions, and it's also open when there are sporting matches on, which at 

the moment is primarily Cricket. Please check out the calendar here - http://letcombecc.co.uk/ for 
planned fixtures. 

The "Family Fun Day and Music Evening" has 
had to be postponed due to the Covid      
restrictions being extended. It is now 
planned to take place on Saturday 31st July, 
see the adjacent poster. 

Also planned for the day before (30th July) 
the return of ‘Pizza at the Pavilion’ 4-9 pm 
and further details will be posted on the 
village facebook page - Letcombe Regis and 
Bassett Village Community 

Thanks go to the Football Club for starting 
the kids fun football again, which has     
proven to be a hit, as it was last year. It is 
currently taking place every other week on a 
Friday evening from 6.15pm. 

Thanks go to 2 of our members for the 
lovely flower pots which are in place, they 
really do help to brighten the patio area up. 

A reminder to members who haven't yet   
renewed their membership, please do so 
when you are next in the Club. For anyone 
thinking of joining, or wanting to know more, 
please contact the Secretary via email - 
letcombesportsclub@gmail.com 

Richard 
Secretary, Letcombe Sports & Social Club 

mailto:letcombefilms@outlook.com
http://letcombecc.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/560070997484201/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/560070997484201/
mailto:letcombesportsclub@gmail.com
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T here has been disappointment with the Covid restrictions being extended, but we all        
appreciate that there are good reasons behind it. Some bookings have had to cancel or be 

rescheduled, whilst others that are allowed continue with restrictions in place. 

It is good to see that many villagers continue to enjoy using the recreation ground in many     
different ways. We expect to revisit the Children's playpark improvements soon, as this has been 
on hold for nearly 2 years now. The expectation is to redo the fence and replace the equipment 
with similar, but more modern, equipment, but this obviously will depend on the costs involved. 

The old Riding Club field has been sprayed off to kill all the weeds, thanks to a local farmer. The 
next step is to    remove the large stones before then preparing the ground to be reseeded. 

If you have any questions, or issues you would like to raise, then please contact me, or the       
Secretary on letcombehallsecretary@gmail.com. 

Richard Taylor 
Chairman, Letcombe Regis Recreation Ground and Village Hall Trust 

Letcombe Regis Village Hall  
and Recreation Ground Trust 

Letcombe Regis Recreation & Village Hall Management Committee 
 

Annual General Meeting 2021 
 

Tuesday 20th July at 7.30pm in the Village Hall 
 

Agenda 
 

1. Welcome and apologies 

2. Minutes of previous meeting 20th October 2020 

3. Matters arising 

4. Chairman’s report – to be published in the August 2021 Register 

5. Treasurer’s report – as above in item 4 

6. Club reports – as above in item 4 

7. Election of villagers to Management Committee 

mailto:letcombehallsecretary@gmail.com
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J une has seen some matches called off because of the weather, but also some very exciting     
finishes. 

 

The Wednesday team beat Kingston Bagpuize with a 6 off the last ball and the Saturday team 
beat local rivals Challow & Childrey III's with a ball to spare. A week later they lost very narrowly 
away at Steventon. Wednesdays continue to be successful, although the team will probably 
miss out on promotion and stay in Division 2. Sundays have also been successful, whilst       
ensuring that all players get a chance to either bat or bowl. 
 

If anyone is interested in knowing more about the Cricket Teams, or are interested in getting    
involved, then please contact the Secretary - letcombecricketclub@gmail.com 
 

Richard 
Secretary, Letcombe Cricket Club. 

Cricket Club 

P ilates with Rachel Thursdays at 9.30 am Letcombe Village Halll. Small, friendly      
classes charged at £10 a session, pay-as-you-go. Please call in advance to book on 

07801 824293 and  to discuss your pilates experience.  

Pilates with Rachel 

 
www.thegreyhoundletcombe.co.uk 

email: info@thegreyhoundletcombe.co.uk 

Tel:01235 771969 

Village Hall 

We anticipate being able to fully reopen 
from 19th July. 

Please check the website for all updates. 

We have kept all bookings in place for the time 
being, but feel free to email me with any      
queries. The office is being manned, as usual 
on a part-time basis only, and we will respond 
at the earliest opportunity, but this may take a 
day or two. 

If you are emailing about Hall Availability, then 
please check the Hall Calendar here - https://
www.letcomberegishall.org/availability, which 
should allow you to see when the Hall is busy/
free. 

Alternatively, you can call the Hall mobile 
phone on 07434 405074, but mobile phone   
signal in Letcombe isn't always reliable. 

Taken from the email response from Claire Youldon 
at the Hall  

mailto:letcombecricketclub@gmail.com
https://www.thegreyhoundletcombe.co.uk/
mailto:info@thegreyhoundletcombe.co.uk
https://www.letcomberegishall.org/availability
https://www.letcomberegishall.org/availability


Francesca Engelmann, 

2, The Old Stables, 

Letcombe Regis, 

OX12 9LD 

Register@oldstableyard.co.uk 

01235 769310 

Items will generally appear in the 
order they were received 

The views expressed in the Register do not necessarily reflect the view of  

Letcombe Regis Parish Council 
 

Deadline for inclusion is the 27th of each month. 
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IF YOU ARE NOT ALREADY ON THE  VILLAGE EMAIL 

LIST AND WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE, NOT JUST THE 

REGISTER, BUT ALSO UPDATES ON LOCAL ISSUES, 

DELIVERED DIRECT TO YOUR INBOX, PLEASE CONTACT 

THE PARISH CLERK:    LETREGISPC@GMAIL.COM 

Past Registers are available to view, 

along with much more information,  

on the Village Website: 

www.letcomberegispc.org 

 

Whilst I hope I have got the 

collections right this month, 

may I suggest that you: 

 

Download your own copy of 

the 21/22 Vale of the White 

Horse Waste calendar Here 

 

Once you click on the download, it 

will take you to a PDF along with 

the holiday collection changes too. 

Green recycling 
Garden waste 
Food waste 

Landfill 
Food waste 

 Waste Calendar 

Vale of Whitehorse Waste collection information  
 can be found  HERE  

July 2021 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  

mailto:Register@oldstableyard.co.uk
mailto:letregispc@gmail.com
http://www.letcomberegispc.org
https://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/vale-of-white-horse-district-council/recycling-rubbish-and-waste/when-is-your-collection-day/waste-collections-calendar/
https://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/vale-of-white-horse-district-council/recycling-rubbish-and-waste/when-is-your-collection-day/waste-collections-calendar/
https://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/vale-of-white-horse-district-council/recycling-rubbish-and-waste/

